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Abstract: Increased urbanization rates pose crucial challenges in terms of food systems’ sustainability,
including urban food waste (FW). The global narrative around FW has focused mainly on Western
countries, but recent evidence shows that FW is also a major issue in the developing world. The
objective of this article is to define the characteristics and drivers of urban FW in low- and middle-
income countries (LMIC). We firstly present a tailor-made three-step approach to identify urban FW
hotspots in LMIC, understand the main drivers and design and implement prevention and reduction
interventions considering LMIC food system characteristics. We then draw on results from four
different urban FW case studies based in Nairobi (Kenya) and Dhaka (Bangladesh) and discuss
their characteristics in light of the proposed approach. The case of Nairobi focuses on quantifying
and understanding possible drivers of household FW in Kibera and characterizing FW disposal
through a household survey (N = 774). The other three studies examine FW at retail, food service and
institutional levels for onions, mangoes and beef in Dhaka. The results confirm that FW happens at
the urban supply chain level, particularly among mobile vendors but also among households living
below the poverty line. The article thus urges LMIC municipalities to consider urban FW strategies
as a key action to tackle food security, environmental issues and FW management challenges.

Keywords: urban food waste; low- and middle-income countries; urban supply chains; cities

1. Introduction

In this article, we aim to define the characteristics and drivers of urban food waste
(FW) in low- and middle-income countries (LMIC) and propose a three-step approach to
monitor and reduce urban FW that, by drawing on existing frameworks and tools, can be
tailored to LMIC food system contexts.

FW—defined as the food that is removed from the human food supply chain from
households and the retail and food service sectors—is one of the paradoxes of our era.
Global averaged per capita food loss and waste (FLW) has increased by 44% between
1961 and 2011 [1] and in 2017, it was approximately 1.9 Gt of food, which accounted for 29%
of the total primary food production [2]. In 2019, FAO indicated that 13.8% of the world’s
food produced globally in 2016 was lost, and approximately 30% of the world’s agricultural
land was used to produce food that was either lost or wasted [3]. Reducing FW is critical for
several economic, social and environmental reasons, but also to achieve healthy diets and
sustainable food systems [4,5] and to reach several different sustainable development goals
(SDGs). Traditionally, FW studies have focused on high income countries (HIC), whereas
research on LMIC has dealt with harvest and post-harvest losses (PHL). However, the
recent UNEP FW Index disrupted this global narrative showing that FW is a global problem,
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being equally prevalent in high, upper middle and LMIC, although with insufficient data to
make conclusions on low-income countries [6]. The report warned that FW at the consumer
level may be more than twice the previous FAO estimate, with a global average of 74 kg
of food wasted per capita each year (for a total of 931 million tons), remarkably similar
between LMIC and HIC.

Since FW influences food availability, access, utilization and stability, its reduction
could contribute positively to both food security and nutrition in LMIC, especially when
considering that about 481 million and 282 million people are currently undernourished
in Asia and Africa, respectively [7]. FW prevention is also important from an envi-
ronmental perspective because it represents 8–10% of global greenhouse gases (GHG)
emissions (3.3 billion tons CO2-eq. per year) [8] and has a mitigation potential between
0.8–4.5 Gt CO2 eq./year [8,9]. So far, there has been limited research and data on FW in
LMIC, despite some worrying trends. First of all, Africa and Asia are experiencing rapid
population growth, with a projected increase of 42% in Africa and of 12% in Asia in the next
15 years [10]. Secondly, with 2.5 billion people estimated to move towards urban settle-
ments globally in the coming decade [11], urbanization, change of consumer patterns [12]
and growing urban wealth are going to have an impact on FW generation [12,13]. Organic
waste already accounts for more than half of total urban waste [14], and increasing incomes
in urban settlements [15,16] or a greater awareness about food safety [17] are expected to
lead to even higher levels of FW. Growing urban FW represents a threat for the environment
and public health in LMIC [18], putting a tremendous pressure on Municipal Solid Waste
Management (MSWM) systems: waste disposal and management in 2016 were responsible
for about 5% of GHG emissions [14].

In the past few years, some research has started to provide insights to help design
protocols and interventions to measure and reduce FLW [3,19–22]. However, these studies
have focused predominantly on pre- and post-harvest loss reduction. In LMIC food
system contexts, major knowledge gaps remain on downstream FW, including gaps in
terms of data collection, FW drivers and frameworks/tools to design and implement
interventions to prevent, reduce and manage urban FW in LMIC. The FUSIONS and the
REFRESH projects—although focused only on the EU—have contributed to improving FW
monitoring harmonization by providing a definitional framework for FW, a manual for FW
quantification, and a set of recommendations concerning policies, practices and effective
approaches for FW prevention and reduction. In addition, the Milan Urban Food Policy Pact
(MUFPP) has launched a monitoring framework [23] with specific recommended actions
for FW, as well as clear indicators and tools for data collection. Other studies proposed a
framework to assess urban FW policies and initiatives in a selection of European cities [24].
However, most of the studies are biased towards Western food systems. LMIC urban food
systems have specific features, such as the predominant role of the informal sector for
the midstream value chain operations, the absence of a dominant modern retail sector
(supermarkets), a food production system based on smallholder farmers, the absence of
cold chain infrastructure, less resources and storage infrastructure, and generally deficient
MSWM systems with extensive littering and landfill disposal. Due to these structural
differences in the urban food system context between HIC and LMIC, we cannot expect
the solutions proposed for HIC to be directly applicable to LMIC contexts. Moreover, no
in-depth research has been conducted yet on what characterizes (in terms of waste hotspots,
products, waste flows, and destinations) and drives the problem of urban FW in LMIC.
Likewise, we expect these characteristics and drivers to be considerably different from
those relevant for HIC, but due to a lack of data and existing studies, this remains conjecture
and is left for further research. Therefore, investigating the characteristics and drivers of
urban FW in LMIC represents a key knowledge gap to be addressed. Starting from this
research gap, this work has been guided by the following research questions:

(1) “What are the available tools and frameworks for analyzing urban FW in LMIC and
developing related reduction interventions and management?”

(2) “What are the main FW hotspots and drivers in the urban areas of LMIC?”
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To address these research questions, the paper first presents a 3-step food system ap-
proach to urban FW in LMIC (Section 2). This approach, derived from previous frameworks
and tools, is based on (i) identifying and understanding urban FW hotspots, (ii) choosing
and designing a proper FW intervention and (iii) evaluating its correct implementation.
Second, this research digs into four case studies based in Nairobi (Kenya) and Dhaka
(Bangladesh). Section 3 provides details about data collection and data analysis, whereas
Section 4 presents the main results related to FW for all the case studies. The manuscript
then discusses the results of the case studies, identifying urban FW hotspots, their main
drivers and possible interventions to scale up in LMIC cities (Section 5). Finally, in the
conclusion (Section 6), we urge LMIC municipalities to consider urban FW management as
a key action to tackle food security, environmental issues and FW management challenges.

The study in Nairobi focused on quantifying and understanding possible drivers of
household FW in a slum and characterizing FW disposal. Kenya’s capital, Nairobi, is an
example of the critical situation related to urban food insecurity in Africa, with 47% of
its total population being food insecure [25] and 60–70% of its population living in slums
in 2014 [26]. Near the city center stands Kibera, one of the largest slums in Africa [27],
with an estimated population varying from 700,000 [28] to 170,000 residents [29]. More
than three-quarters of the households in Kibera live below the official poverty line of
USD 1 per day [30], with unstable incomes, of which 40–50% on average is spent on food,
and chronic food insecurity being a norm [31]. Together with lack of access to clean water,
decent sanitation, security and durable housing, one issue in Kibera is the lack of MSW
management systems and infrastructure. This is worsened by the uncontrolled dumping of
waste by inhabitants, with waste being burned or ending up in streets and streams [32],
which contributes to slum pollution. The generated MSW in Kibera was estimated to be
around 205 tons per day [33]. Overall, the complexities of slums like Kibera have yet to be
fully untangled, including the FW amounts and possible drivers behind them.

The other three studies presented in this work examined urban FW at retail, food
service and institutional levels for three food supply chains (onions, mangoes and beef)
in Dhaka. While Bangladesh has made significant progress in terms of food and nutrition
security, 15.9 million people were still undernourished between 2018 and 2020 [3]. Sig-
nificant problems remain regarding FLW: between 2016 and 2017, a total of 23.69 million
tons of food was wasted, corresponding to approximately 45% of the total food production,
with 67% of total FW occurring from post-harvest to the consumer stage [34]. The pace of
urbanization and the ongoing process of climate change are raising new concerns about
food and nutrition security, especially in the capital city of Dhaka, which is expected to
house over 27 million people by 2030 [35]. This fast urbanization—mainly through rural
migration—is putting increasing pressure on the urban food system and its MSWM system.
The total MSW generated daily within all the Bangladeshi cities is roughly 10.000 tons,
of which 68.3–81.1% is FW [36] and only 40–50% is appropriately managed [37]. The
Dhaka region has the highest per capita FW generation rate (0.56 kg/capita/day) and the
highest net amount of FW (1.2 megatons/year) [34]. Despite these general figures, available
information on urban FW, its drivers and its management is scarce, and the UNEP report
(2021) indicated a high level of uncertainty about current Bangladesh FW levels. One study
on food service FW in Dhaka, gave an estimation of 12 tons/day of waste produced by
restaurants, shops, hotels, markets and public facilities [38]. Another two studies explored
household FW in Chittagong, and they indicated an estimate of 74 and 57 kg/capita/year,
respectively [39,40], leading to a household FW estimate of 11 Gt/year for the whole coun-
try [6]. The country does not have a specific FW management policy since this is treated as
a part of MSW and is not separated for specific waste treatment.

2. A Three-Step Food System Approach to Tackle Urban Food Waste in Low- and
Middle-Income Countries

Reducing FW can benefit LMIC at least in three ways: (i) improving food and nutrition
security; (ii) reducing the environmental impact in terms of GHG emissions and pressure
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on water and land resources and (iii) boosting productivity to generate economic growth.
Following the approach presented in a recent publication from IFAD [41] and by considering
the “Target, Measure, Act” strategy (SDG 12.3 Champions), we propose a three-step food
system approach for addressing FW at the urban level (Figure 1) [42]. The approach draws
on existing tools and frameworks launched to assess urban FW, aiming to adapt them to
the needs and features of LMIC.
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Figure 1. A three-step approach for analyzing urban food systems, identifying FW hotspots and
designing and implementing effective FW prevention/reduction interventions. (Elaboration by
the authors).

This approach is based on three layers: (i) understanding and identifying urban food
FW hotspots, (ii) designing effective FW reduction interventions tailored to the specific
urban scenario and (iii) implementing urban FW reduction interventions. The proposed
framework is not meant to be “one-size-fits-all”, but rather a tool that can be easily adapted
to local needs and used by policymakers, research organization and NGOs.

2.1. Step 1: Understanding and Identifying Urban FW Hotspots and Their Drivers

Identifying urban FW hotspots requires a deep understanding of the food system and
the related supply chains with their set of activities including food production, processing,
packaging, distribution, retailing and consumption, where the last three play the most
prominent role. Urban FW hotspots refer to the stages and operations that result in the
highest share of FW level. For instance, in LMIC, perishable products, such as fruits and
vegetables, are the types of food where the highest waste occurs at the distribution level [2].

A product supply chain analysis can help to define the system’s boundaries (including
geographical boundaries), the main product flows, and the actors involved in it, including
their activities (e.g., sorting, grading, transportation, storage, etc.), which can result in
different waste levels. Once the actors in the urban supply chain are defined, FW flows at
each level and their drivers should be inferred. A recent example of a mapping approach is
the EFFICIENT protocol [43]. Quantifying and measuring waste levels is one of the hardest
challenges regarding FW. In the literature, a broad range of methodologies—each with its
own advantages and disadvantages—has been developed [6,43–47]. A summary of the
most commonly used methods is presented in Figure 2 [6,48].
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In general, it is more cost-effective to use existing data—assuming they are of ap-
propriate quality and coverage—than perform new measurements. When data are not
available, as in most cases for LMIC cities, quantification measurements should be used,
with a preference for direct measurement or waste compositional analysis due to the production
of more accurate data. This is rarely performed due to the time-consuming nature and
high associated costs as compared to secondary data collection from existing sources [49].
In addition, most of the primary measurements may not be feasible when resources are
limited. A balance must be struck between reliability, quantification detail and resources
available, which—especially in LMIC—may be limited. Questionnaires, interviews, surveys
and focus groups may be some of the tools used in this context. While they are not sufficiently
accurate for obtaining primary data at a country level [6] and they tend to underestimate
FW amounts, especially when used for household quantification [50,51], they can help
quantifying and estimating urban FW hotspots with a relatively low investment, as shown
in three recent case studies in Quito, Nairobi and Antananarivo [52]. In these cases, semi-
structured interviews, a census, online surveys and participatory workshops were used
to collect both primary and secondary data on FLW from different urban food system
actors. These methodologies can help in further investigating the drivers behind FW at
specific levels of the supply chain and may be the only option when dealing with the
informal sector.

2.2. Step 2: Designing FW Interventions

When designing a FW reduction/prevention intervention, five key elements should be
considered (Figure 1): (i) the intervention level, (ii) the action type, (iii) the actors involved,
(iv) the enablers and (v) its adaptability and adoptability.

As food systems and supply chains are interconnected, interventions on urban FW may
involve or affect actors not directly related to urban areas. We suggest an adaptation of the
High Level Panel of Experts (HPLE) classification [53] to the urban context by considering
micro, meso and macro levels for urban contexts. The intervention type should be chosen
based on the FW hierarchy, which helps prioritize interventions aimed to prevent, reduce
and reuse undesirable food surplus resulting from oversupply of food and supply chain
mismatches [54,55]. In this perspective, the main classes of FW prevention and recovery
interventions that can be implemented in LMIC cities are: technological interventions, best
practices, educational interventions and policy interventions.
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• Technological interventions are usually based on the introduction of physical tools
or equipment at the desired level for reducing FLW, such as a more efficient cold
chain, efficient packaging, storage, transport and distribution techniques. In LMIC,
these interventions have often been implemented by development programs and
by investors since most of the midstream value chain operations are dominated by
small, informal businesses with low investment capacity and no access to financing.
High initial costs, high use of energy and a lack of rewarding markets often led to the
abandonment of the technology [19] and the creation of the so-called “white elephants”.
Therefore, it is important to adjust the technology level to the application scenario
by considering available knowledge, resources and profitability [42]. In LMIC cities,
rather than choosing high-level technology investments, it is better to go for more
feasible low- or mid-technology solutions, such as a more efficient way of transporting
and packing products [56,57] or platforms for improving the communication between
stakeholders to have a better match between offer and demand.

• Using best practices from organizations and alliances such as the MUFPP, C40 and
ICLEI is cheaper, replicable and can help in improving product management in the
urban supply chain, including product transportation, processing, storage and proper
hygienic conditions in urban markets. The development of product-specific SOPs can
reduce FW by boosting quality awareness, standardization, market alignment and
options for extension and gradual technology uptake. Some examples of best practices
for the retail and food service sectors include correct portion sizing, improved food
labeling and redistribution of the surplus/unsold food to groups affected by food
poverty (i.e., charities). For households, better planning when shopping and preparing
food and best practices for extending the shelf life of perishable foods can all contribute
to preventing FW.

• Education interventions can help to disseminate and improve the adoption of best
practices. In this context, education interventions do not refer only to awareness-
raising campaigns but also to training programs for improving product management
and conservation.

• Policy interventions can have multiple effects, working as enablers to facilitate or
promote all the other interventions, but urban governance can impact different levels
of the urban food system. Policy interventions for urban FW reduction have been
classified as: information-based, market-based, regulatory, voluntary agreements, food
sharing and social protection [24].

In choosing the best intervention type, it is crucial to identify which of the preliminar-
ily mapped actors need to be involved. Some of these actors are: retailers (food markets,
supermarkets, local and street vendors), food services (restaurants, hotels, canteens), food
processors (from large multinational companies to small and medium enterprises and
street vendors), workers involved in product transportation (truck drivers and interme-
diaries), trade associations, education institutions (schools, municipalities/governmental
educational programs, advisors, consultants and extension services), waste management
companies, governance and policy-makers, international donors with food programs,
NGOs involved in food security and food redistribution, researchers and community and
religious groups. One of the most important differences between HIC and LMIC urban
food systems is the fundamental role played by the informal sector. The informal sector
includes all businesses, workers and activities operating outside the legal and regulatory
systems. Evidence on fruits and vegetables in LMIC showed that 90% or more of all
domestically produced volumes are traded through informal midstream supply chain
operations [58], and the informal economy accounts for 25 to 40% of GDP in LMIC [42]. In
LMIC cities most of the retail sector can be classified as being informal, such as large market
places, informal shops, kiosks and street food vendors, even if there has been a growth of
formal retail outlets like supermarkets [59]. Informal businesses tend not to respond to
conventional policies, (fiscal) incentives and regulation like formal businesses would, but
they can contribute to reducing urban FW if properly involved and if their informality is
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considered. Rather than pushing for the sector’s formalization, local government should
support informal businesses and their organizations by acknowledging their importance,
contribution and needs.

Some enablers can also support the creation and implementation of urban FW inter-
ventions. Any form of funding, credit, insurance and other financial products, together with
providing access to a wider range of financial service providers, can help interventions
be implemented since smallholders and informal business actors often do not have the
resources for economic investments. Policy can also act as an enabler since policymakers
can improve infrastructure and communications and provide financial resources through
subsidies or tax measures (policy interventions). In the case of infrastructure, policymakers
can facilitate access to services such as water and electricity, as well as improve roads and
urban viability, since efficient transportation is essential for distribution and avoiding FW
due to long transport times, exposure to heat and physical damage. Finally, a business case
is needed for commercial value chain actors to increase adoption rates.

A successful waste-reducing intervention should consider some criteria [60], such as
(i) the existence and alignment of the proposed intervention with a national FLW strat-
egy [61]; (ii) the affordability for smallholders and informal business actors with relatively
low (or nonexistent) investment capacity and (iii) the availability of material and/or services.
(iv) Interventions’ acceptability by the wider society is also crucial and requires compatibility
with the existing culture, with its social norms, values and hierarchies. To maximize inter-
vention adoption, the actors involved should be made aware of the intervention benefits
through direct education or other advertising media. (v) Finally, interventions should be
technically feasible, scalable and adaptable to different environments and infrastructures. The
combination of these factors is key to ensuring intervention adoption without significant
investments and being able to produce an impact in terms of profit and FW reduction.

2.3. Step 3: Implementing and Monitoring the Efficiency of FW Interventions

In principle, the respect of the above-mentioned criteria (i.e., affordability, availability,
acceptability and adaptability) can ensure an effective intervention implementation. How-
ever, when deploying the intervention, it is essential to collect data to monitor interventions
performance and progress. When designing the intervention protocols and forms for
data collection, they should be included and distributed among the involved stakeholders.
When looking into the literature, there is still a lack of studies and of appropriate methods to
assess FW interventions’ efficiency. Recently, an evaluation framework has been proposed,
together with a tool based on life cycle thinking, to enable the quantification of net economic
benefits and environmental savings of FW prevention interventions [62]. The most critical
part of the tool’s application in an LMIC context may be the data availability. Among
the different data required by the calculator are the cost of implementing the action, the
resources needed to implement the action and the waste treatment that would have been
used if the food had been wasted. Limitations in logistics and resources may prevent an
accurate estimation of these data. Moreover, if the intervention involves the informal sector,
data collection would be even harder to achieve. Alternatively, the MUFPP monitoring
framework [23] provides a practical resource pack for any city interested in developing
and assessing its urban food systems performance [52]. The handbook contains a series
of pilot projects conducted in three cities in 2019 in Madagascar (Antananarivo), Kenya
(Nairobi) and Ecuador (Quito), together with steps, tips and resources to set up and use
the monitoring framework. Replicating the MUFFP approach can be useful not only to
design, implement and evaluate FW interventions but also as a key element for setting up
urban food policies [24]. Structurally integrated urban food policies can allow for better
cooperation between sectors and actors on anti-food waste initiatives and MSWM.

Finally, when implementing and monitoring, an intervention it is important to under-
stand the destination of the saved food by keeping in mind the FW hierarchy. Interventions
that aim at reducing or redistributing food surplus and/or unsold food should be preferred
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to other solutions that rely on recycling and recovery. When these recovery options fail,
food is disposed of and/or landfilled, which can add pressure on urban waste systems.

3. Data Collection

In all the case studies, only the edible fraction of FW is considered.

3.1. Kibera Case Study

The original study was conducted inside the project “Feeding cities and migration
settlements” and has been described in great detail in this special issue [63]. For our work,
the scope was to (i) investigate if slum inhabitants experience any FW, (ii) what are the
socio-economic drivers behind it, and (iii) how MSW is managed.

The target population in the study comprised households in 12 villages in Kibera.
A two-stage cluster sample design was adopted for the survey, involving the selection
of clusters, households, and eligible individuals (see [28,64] for a full description of the
survey and data collection process). The study was conducted in two different rounds: the
first one was carried out in August 2020, and the second one in August 2021. A total of
774 respondents were interviewed: 385 during the first wave of interviews and 389 during
the second wave. In total, 77% of the respondents were female (n = 598) and the average
age was 32 ± 9 years old. Nearly all respondents indicate they are the ones who make
the decisions concerning food and shopping in the household. A structured questionnaire
with multiple-choice questions and open- and closed-ended questions (for a total of more
than 400 items) was used. In the second round of interviews, an additional 25 questions
were added regarding food storage, FW and food management, partially inspired by a FW
frequency questionnaire [64]. The aspects that will be analyzed here are the ones related to
the socio-economic characteristics of the household head and household, food security and
livelihood, food management, shopping habits and FW, including its disposal. In terms of
data analysis, the data were processed to omit incomplete or (likely) erroneous responses.
Subsequently, descriptive statistics and percentages were obtained for data related to
demographics, food shopping and planning habits, food consumption, leftovers and their
storage, and FW and its disposal. The specific survey items used to obtain information
on FW, which can be found in the supplementary materials (Table S1), covered all major
characteristics and drivers of FW. The average household income was calculated by adding
the income from various sources (formal/informal work, self-employment, remittances,
renting income, other possible incomes).

3.2. Description of the Dhaka Studies

The three Dhaka studies used a similar methodology to investigate and identify
leverage points for reducing FLW in the supply chains of onions, mangoes and beef. For
further details, the reader is invited to refer to the original reports [65–67].

Workshops and extensive interviews (>300 participants) were conducted with the
actors in the value chains, including producers, intermediaries, truck drivers, wholesalers,
retailers, mobile vendors and institutional users (all from different production districts
and four cities inside the Dhaka division (Dhaka North, Dhaka South, Narayanganj and
Gazipur)). Since the focus of this work is on FW, only the relevant (downstream) parts of
the supply chain (retailers, mobile vendors, institutional users, and slaughterhouses) will
be considered. Table 1 summarizes the participants in the study.
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Table 1. Participants in the different supply chain studies. For each stakeholder category of the
urban supply chain, the number of participants is reported together with information on gender and
average age. M = males, Y.o. = years old.

Supply Chain Retailers Mobile Vendors Institutional Users Slaughterhouses

Onion 60 (95% M, 39 y.o.) 60 (97% M, 39 y.o.) 60 (97% M, 39 y.o.): 4 hotel managers, 56
hotel/restaurant owners. -

Mango 60 (97% M, 40 y.o.) 60 (98% M, 40 y.o.) 60 (98% M, 36 y.o.) -
Beef 60 (all M, 40 y.o.) 60 (all M, 38 y.o.) 60 (98% M, 40 y.o.): 59 hotels, 1 beef processor Employees from 9 (all M, 43 y.o.)

4. Results
4.1. Investigating Food Waste in Kibera
4.1.1. Demographics

The average household size was 5 ± 2 with large differences per household (the largest
household was reported to be 15 people living together) with 2.4 children on average in the
house and a maximum of eight children per household.

On average, only 1.5 household members reported being income-generating, with a
maximum of six people. Most of the respondents declared to have informal employment
(38%) or to be self-employed (35%), while 11% had formal employment in an organization,
a firm or the public sector, and 4% had casual labor. The average daily income was
450 ± 362 Kenyan shillings. A total of 56% of the participants reported that the household
income was not enough to cover the living costs (food, rent, electricity and water), 30%
said that it was just enough to cover living costs, and 9% said that also managed to send
remittances to relatives in rural areas. This data highlights the precarious living conditions
in the slum, where extreme poverty—people living with less than USD 1 per day—is
highly prevalent.

4.1.2. Food Shopping and Planning

The questionnaire collected information on the shopping habits of the respondents.
Most participants reported purchasing their food from small shops (90%), street vendors
(88%) and markets (56%). Regarding the frequency of food shopping, 66% of the partici-
pants reported going for food purchase two times per day, 8% once every three days, 7%
once per day, 6% once every two days and only 4% once per week. The habit (or necessity)
to obtain food everyday may be an indication of food insecurity and may negatively influ-
ence shopping planning. Indeed, almost 50% of respondents indicated that they never plan
what to buy when going food shopping, while only 4% indicated that they always plan
what to buy (Figure 3A). Similarly, the survey highlighted that participants do not usually
plan meals in advance, with 57% of the participants reporting that they never plan their
meals at home and only 5% of the participants often (75% of the time) plan their meals.
However, the survey did find that Kibera’s inhabitants often check their supplies before
going to purchase food (Figure 3B).

Respondents were asked to self-evaluate their household skills in terms of planning for
meals and shopping, cooking, storing food and buying the right food in the right amounts
on a 7-point scale (from very poor to exceptional) (Figure S1). Overall, participants had
a positive impression of their skills: the majority (≈30%) rated all their skills in planning,
buying, cooking and storing food as good. Margins of improvements were observed
for the skills of planning meals and shopping since 14% and 13% of the participants,
respectively, evaluated their skills in these domains as poor. The participants also had a
positive perception of their skills in storing the food, since more than 87% of them reported
that their skills ranged from good to exceptional.
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4.1.3. Food Meals, Leftovers and Storage

Approximately 50% of the participants (n = 379) reported to have three meals per day
(breakfast, lunch and supper), while the other half (47%, n = 365) reported to have two
meals per day. Only 4% of the participants had one meal per day (n = 30). Regarding food
leftovers in the household, 56% of participants reported having leftovers one time per day,
18% two times per day and 14% one time every two days. A total of 10% indicated that
they had leftovers one time every week. These leftovers were mostly consumed in the next
few meals. When looking into the different strategies that people in Kibera adopted to
store food leftovers, most of the participants (72%, n = 558) kept them in food containers
like sufuria (cooking pot), on the ground or hanging from a rope to keep rats away. A total
of 31% (n = 239) left the food in open places (e.g., on the table), while 17% (n = 135) had a
dedicated, organized space like a cupboard or jars where to store the leftovers. Only 7%
(n = 53) stored their food in the refrigerator, and five participants reported to use salting as
a method to store the leftovers.

4.1.4. Food Waste and Waste Disposal

Figure 4 summarizes the main reasons behind the FW generation. While 28% of the
participants (n = 207) did not report any FW at the household level, the remaining ones
(72%, n = 480) reported that this occurred mainly due to food going stale because of poor
storage (45%, n = 333) and to spoilage/contamination (12%, n = 91). Contamination by
dirty water does not seem to be a relevant reason for FW, and only in a few cases was
food noticed to be bad or expired just after purchase (7%, n = 54). According to many
participants, high weather temperatures also played a role in spoiling food. In terms
of food categories, participants indicated that the products that were wasted most were
maize-based products (including flour, whole grain, green maize, ugali, githeri and uji) and
perishable products like vegetables, fruits and milk-based products.
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Figure 4. Main reasons for food waste at the household level. Multiple answers were possible, so
totals may not add up to 100%.

Participants were asked about both MSW disposal and, more specifically, FW disposal.
Since similar answers were recorded, only data about MSW are shown. The main waste
disposal places in Kibera resulted to be the springs/streams (37%, n = 275) and/or in open
spaces around Kibera (28%, n = 210) while 26% reported to pay a person to dispose of their
MSW and/or dispose of their waste in formal designated areas (13%, n = 92) (Figure 5).
Only 1% of the participants used their MSW for feeding livestock (mainly chickens). Other
options that were mentioned were burning the non-decomposing waste, such as plastic
bags, while the kitchen waste was also used for composting.
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4.2. Dhaka FW: Case Studies on Mango, Beef and Onion Supply Chains
4.2.1. Onion Supply Chain

Onions are a popular product in Bangladesh, with a total production in 2017–2018
of 1738 million tons and a production that keeps increasing [65]. Table 2 and Figure 6
show the main results regarding the amounts of handled onions, what percentages are
left unsold, and the destinations of these unsold onions at retailers, mobile vendors and
institutional users.
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Table 2. Summary of the onion supply chain actors, kgs handled, unsold (amounts of actors that
mentioned to have no unsold products), and main destinations for the unsold.

Value Chain Actors Kgs Handled
(Average)

Kgs Not Sold
(Average)

% Unsold
(Average) No Unsold 1st Destination

of Unsold
2nd Destination of

Unsold

Retailers 51,048 2088 4.09 35% Landfill (58%) Domestic
consumption (42%)

Mobile vendors 31,918 1473 4.61 43% Landfill (42%) Domestic
consumption (30%)

Institutional users 6051 82 1.02 67% Landfill (25%) Domestic
consumption (15%)
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Most unsold onions were at the level of mobile vendors (4.6%), followed by retailers
(4.1%). Two-thirds of institutional users reported to never having losses, whereas most
retailers and mobile vendors reported losses. Respondents who identified reasons for
waste absence in their business reported to sell older onions for a lower price or to mix
them with good onions. Most unsold onions were reported to end up in landfills, with
smaller quantities used for domestic consumption or donated. Grading and sorting are not
common practices, with only 27% of mobile vendors reporting to do so, nor are the use of
packaging materials (5% of retailers, 3% of mobile vendors) or storage (22% of retailers, 17%
of mobile vendors and 20% of institutional users). The storage used is mainly a dry room
with a fan (not temperature-controlled), predominantly for short periods of time (less than
a week), and reported reasons for using storage included preventing product loss, waiting
for market demand, securing a good price or reducing time and labor costs.

Both retailers and mobile vendors had losses due to sorting and grading. These losses
may be caused by suboptimal packaging, transportation, and bad quality when purchasing.
The latter waste occurs at the retailer and mobile vendor but is already generated earlier
in the supply chain (e.g., unproper curing or storage conditions). Interestingly, part of the
unsold onions is still used for human consumption (domestic consumption and charity),
indicating that the real amount of FW is lower than the amount of onions discarded by
these actors. Still, landfills remain the main destination for unsold onions.
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Overall, among the main causes behind the FW of onions occurring at retailers, mobile
vendors and institutional users are: (i) damages caused by transportation; (ii) sorting;
(iii) lack of proper storage and cold chain infrastructures and (iv) delays in marketing
the onions. Most of the unsold onions were disposed of in landfills but all the stakehold-
ers reported that some onions were saved for their own consumption and by donations
to charity.

4.2.2. Mango Supply Chain

Bangladesh is the 10th largest mango producer worldwide, with 2.61% of the world’s
production in 2019 [67]. In terms of production volume, mango is the most important fruit
in Bangladesh, representing over 23% of the total fruit production [68].

As for the onions, the mangoes investigation analyzed FW for retailers, mobile vendors
and institutional users. All the actors were found to perform the handling, packaging and
storage of the products to increase their value. Only retailers and mobile vendors performed
sorting and grading, and mobile vendors also transported the products around Dhaka.
Table 3 and Figure 7 show the main results regarding the amounts of mangoes that are
being handled, what percentages are left unsold, and the destinations of unsold mangoes.

Table 3. Summary of the mango supply chain actors, kgs handled, unsold and destinations for unsold.

Value Chain
Actors

Kgs Handled
(Average)

Kgs Not Sold
(Average)

% Unsold
(Average) No Unsold 1st Destination

of Unsold
2nd Destination of

Unsold

Retailers 25930 972 3.7 15% Landfill (68%) Given to poor (50%)
Mobile vendors 14592 826 5.7 27% Landfill (57%) Given to poor (50%)

Institutional users 1504 77 5.1 67% Landfill (22%) Domestic
consumption (17%)
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As for the onions, most unsold mangoes are at the end of the supply chain, namely
at the mobile vendors (5.7%) and institutional users (5.1%). Retailers mostly lack the
ability to sell all mangoes: 85% indicate that they will remain with unsold mangoes. Most
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unsold mangoes end up in landfills, with smaller quantities being destined for charity, own
consumption, animal feed, or fertilizer.

Retailers purchase from different sources, including wholesalers, intermediaries or
directly from producers. Of these purchased products, 3.7% are not sold, and respondents
most often indicate landfill as the main destination for unsold products. Only a minority of
actors (37% of retailers, 12% of mobile vendors) grade and sort mangoes, most by their own
standards based on size, color, shape and/or smell—a process during which up to 5–10% is
discarded. The great majority of institutional users use some form of processing and sell,
for example, mango juice, pickles, bars or cut mango. Small numbers of actors (27% of
retailers, 20% of mobile vendors, and 32% of institutional users) used storage, commonly a
dry room with ventilation. In the case of retailers and mobile vendors, the mangoes are
commonly stored in plastic crates for less than one week, but institutional users reported
using storage for processed products for periods ranging up to six months. Reasons to use
storage included preventing product loss, waiting for market demand to secure a good
price, ripening the product and having availability for a longer period.

As for the onions, a quality decrease along the supply chain is a main reason for FW in
Dhaka. Within Dhaka, respondents mentioned lack of consumers (i.e., unpredictability of
demand) as a major problem and a FW cause. The study revealed that low value is added
in the mango supply chain due to the low price for mangoes, while actors face high costs
for storage, packaging material, transport and labor. Retailers and mobile vendors also
indicated a lack of cash as one of their main problems. As for the onions, a sizable part of
the unsold mangoes is still consumed at home or given away, reducing the amount of FW.

To summarize, most unsold mangoes were found at the end of the supply chain at
retailers, mobile vendors (5.7%) and institutional users. Similar findings were reported in
previous research [69]. During the handling process, losses occurred mainly due to peeling
and the removal of spoiled parts, while during storage, losses were reported due to an
improper storage facility or rot development in bad-quality mangoes. These losses can be
due to sub-optimal packaging, transportation that can damage the fruits, exposure to high
temperatures and, in general, poor quality of the purchased mangoes. Losses due to bad
quality are caused by a lack of proper handling, sorting and storage earlier in the supply
chain, including harvesting activities.

4.2.3. Beef Supply Chain

A total of 60% of Bangladeshi consumption of animal products consists of fish [70].
However, livestock products have become increasingly important in Bangladeshi diets (up
to 4.27 kg of meat per capita per year in 2017 [71]), due to income growth and urbanization.
Data about beef consumption in the country does not provide a clear picture, with ambigu-
ity as to whether consumption has decreased [72] or increased [73] over the past decade.
While beef is not eaten as often as other animal products, most of the population (48%) eats
beef at least once a week [74].

The study analyzed four beef food system actors: retailers, mobile vendors, institu-
tional users (which include restaurants and hotels) and abattoirs. Inside the supply chain,
every actor increases the product’s value by performing different activities, including
handling and storage. An additional level of complexity is introduced since both live cattle
and meat are traded, often by the same actors. Table 4 and Figure 8 show the main results
regarding the amounts of beef and live cattle that are being handled, what percentages are
left unsold, and the destinations of the unsold meat for each actor.
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Table 4. Summary of the beef supply chain actors, kgs handled, unsold and destinations for unsold.
The average per actor is presented.

Value Chain
Actors

Purchased
Input

N. of
Cattle/kgs

Handled per
Year

Kgs Not Sold % Unsold No Unsold
1st

Destination of
Unsold

2nd
Destination of

Unsold

Retailers
Cows 28 N.A. - - Urban food market

Home consumptionBulls 331 N.A.

Beef 8525 kg N.A. <5 13%; 12% after
storage

Mobile
vendors Beef 13764 kg 34 kg <5 12% Home

consumption
Urban food

market
Institutional

users Beef 3469 kg 115 kg <5 0%; 12% after
storage

Home
consumption

Urban food
market

Abattoires
Cows 21 - <5 23% Landfill

Own
consumptionBulls 241
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A total of 63% of retailers buy live animals, sometimes also slaughtering them them-
selves, with only 30% of the cattle being slaughtered in official slaughter facilities. Even
in these facilities, the lack of food safety standards prevents the preparation of uncon-
taminated, safe meat. The other slaughtering occurs in unofficial and unregulated sites
(sometimes even roadside), without veterinarian supervision and the proper tools, which
may result in additional waste.

Mobile vendors and institutional users purchase their beef from butchers, slaughter-
houses, wholesalers as well as retailers. Not all parts of the animal are used for human
consumption, as the majority of participants indicate using somewhere between 60–80% of
the animals, with the by-products being discarded and most often ending up in landfills.
Beef product waste was indicated by all actors to be under 10%, attributed to the poor
work accuracy of butchers and/or bad quality. The beef that could not be sold is still
predominantly used for human consumption, either going to other urban markets, the
food or food service industry, for personal consumption or being donated to the poor.
A total of 40% of retailers, 37% of mobile vendors, and 35% of institutional users store
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the beef in dry, ventilated, temperature-controlled storage, but mobile vendors may use
more rudimentary methods such as covering the meat with wet cloth. Overall, the beef is
purchased in small quantities and sold quickly to prevent total losses. Nearly all mobile
vendors and institutional users indicate processing the meat further to some extent, ranging
from cutting to seasoning and/or cooking.

To summarize, only relatively low waste (<5%) was reported by retailers, mobile
vendors, institutional users and abattoirs in the beef supply chain. Among the main reasons
for unsold products, institutional users and mobile vendors reported a lack of customers,
while retailers stated bad quality meat. Still, when the product or selected parts were
dismissed from the intended market, alternative uses were found to sell or consume the
product. The research highlighted that food safety is a critical concern during slaughtering,
which is often carried out without any supervision or inspection.

5. Discussion

The aim of this study was to define the characteristics and drivers of urban FW in
LMIC. While the three-step food system approach presents the key elements to consider
when designing and implementing an urban FW reduction/prevention intervention in a
LMIC context (Section 2), the data collected in Dhaka and Kibera (Section 4) highlights some
trends in LMIC urban FW. The studies investigated the phenomenon in a complementary
way: while the Kibera study investigated households’ food habits, food environment and
FW, the research in Dhaka covered urban supply chains, including retailers, mobile vendors
and institutional users and the operations performed on the products by also collecting
quantitative data about food flows. In terms of FW data collection, both studies were
based on questionnaires and interviews, which led to mainly qualitative, self-reported
data and may have led to volume underestimation. All the studies confirmed that FW
is relevant in LMIC cities, with its main drivers being low food quality along the supply
chain, a lack of sorting and grading procedures, inadequate infrastructure for storage
and processing and, in the case of households, poor leftover storage. Moreover, the data
underlines the importance of the informal sector for feeding the cities and the problem of
FW and its management.

More precisely, the Dhaka data showed that in the urban food supply chains of mango
and onions, 1–6% of the input volumes were reported as unsold for each of the supply
chain actors. While some unsold produce may be donated to charity and used for domestic
consumption, most of it ends up in landfills, which is the least preferred option in the
FW hierarchy. Mobile vendors were reported to have the largest portion of unsold products
along the whole supply chain (5.7% and 4.6% of the total input volume of mangoes and
onions, respectively). Most of them in Dhaka are part of the informal sector, which provides
food at relatively low prices and offers employment for the urban poor. Official numbers
are unknown, as the non-licensed street food vendors do not pay taxes and registration
is lacking, but at the beginning of the century, it was estimated that around 200,000 street
food vendors were active in Dhaka city [75]. Informal markets also play an important
role in the Dhaka food system since most of Dhaka’s food enters the city through these
markets. Even if they are much more vulnerable than market places and supermarkets
due to their lack of recognition from authorities, informal actors have an important role
in urban food security by providing poor households with an accessible, affordable, and
reliable source of food [25]. Municipalities should not ignore the informal sector but rather
accept its existence since small, informal businesses can help reduce urban FW, but they
need to be supported by incentives and policy measures without the explicit goal of their
formalization [42]. Urban governance can initiate social protection policy interventions by
better coordinating with the informal sector and providing services like water, electricity,
and solid waste disposal. This may lead to the development of voluntary agreements
for the re-using and sharing of unsold food by enhancing the connection with charity
organizations or food banks. Municipalities can play a role as enablers at the policy level
by facilitating processes for allocating trading space through the design of streets with
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suitable spaces for street food vendors and, when needed, they should provide a simplified,
temporary legal status to these informal actors.

One of the main drivers of waste and unsold product highlighted by the Dhaka
studies was the quality decay along the supply chain and the lack of adequate storage
infrastructure. While in HIC most of the solutions that have been developed have focused
on sophisticated postharvest storage conditions and advanced packaging, in LMIC, these
may not be adequate due to logistics and resource limitations, the inability to access high
and medium-level technologies and the different maturity levels of the supply chains.
Interventions should be a mix of best practices, technological and educational interventions
for improving both pre- and post-harvest management to maximize quality preservation
along the whole supply chain. For example, technical support on production and improving
post-harvest handling and storage through SOPs can help reduce losses along the chain [76].
The same can be achieved by a wider adoption of procedures for sorting and grading
perishable products at retail and vendor levels (for both formal and informal business
actors), which can then implement a first-expired-first-out selling strategy. For products
like onions and potatoes (semi-perishables), improving post-harvest curing and storage
can also lead to waste reduction. Increasing the adoption of low-cost, low-tech storage
solutions could also help, since only a minority of respondents reported using storage
rooms with adequate storage conditions. As recently recognized by FAO [77], sustainable
cold chain infrastructures are the best option. However, they may not always be feasible
due to the considerable resources needed and the limited return on investment. A possible
solution is to establish shared storage infrastructure in key city locations (e.g., food markets)
that could be used by different actors. Financing is an essential requirement and enabler
here, especially for technological interventions. These actions should be initiated and
funded by the national government as well as by private small and medium enterprise
initiatives. Transportation was also mentioned as another waste driver, with high transport
costs, bad road communication, bribery and extortion (except for institutional users), the
market/selling point being far away, and transport unavailability being mentioned as
common challenges. On these points, macro-level policy interventions are needed and
should be integrated into a comprehensive urban food policy.

In the case of the Dhaka beef value chain, most of the unsold product was resold to
urban food markets, to the food industry and to other actors or used for domestic consump-
tion. Despite limited losses, beef production has large environmental impacts [78], and
therefore, even minimal waste reduction can have a great sustainability impact. Opportu-
nities for optimizing the beef sector and reducing potential waste have been identified in
supporting cooperative structures to organize actors, enhancing micro-credit groups and
giving better access to information and infrastructure [66]. Slaughtering facility modern-
ization can improve food safety and valorize by-products like blood, manure and bone.
Governmental and private investments are needed to achieve this through education,
technical support and the introduction of stricter hygiene guidelines.

The survey in Kibera collected information about food habits and FW at the household
level. The survey confirmed that Kibera’s inhabitants are still highly vulnerable to food
insecurity, and a relevant part of household income is spent on food provision [79]. Almost
all participants reported having at least two meals per day, but 56% of the households
reported not having enough money to cover food expenditures. The same trend has
been observed in other African cities [80] and in Nairobi, where low and medium-income
households spend about three-quarters of their income on food [25]. Data collected on
food shopping habits showed that inhabitants purchase their food mainly in small shops
and from street vendors and markets. Food planning is rare, and most of the participants
purchased food regularly or even multiple times each day, indicating that only a few food
items are stored in households. Previous studies on Nairobi household FW reported about
100 kg/capita of FW per year [6], but these studies did not focus specifically on slums.
While it was not possible to precisely quantify FW at the household level, FW has been
reported mostly due to contamination and poor food storage conditions, with only 28% of
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the participants reporting to have no FW in their household. Meal leftovers were reported
to be regularly consumed by almost all participants and may be a good target to start with
FW reduction actions. Feasible education interventions for Kibera’s communities may give
guidelines on how to properly store leftovers to avoid bacteria or animal spoilage and food
containers. For example, an informational campaign through radio could help share best
practices and tips for improving the shelf life and storage leftovers.

The study highlighted that waste management remains a major issue: the partici-
pants’ majority still throw their waste in non-dedicated areas of the slum, exacerbating
environmental and health problems. Disposing waste around the slum can have many
negative health and environmental implications. While in this research household waste
compositional analysis has not been performed, previous studies in Nairobi have indicated
that the majority (>60%) of MSW is composed of organic/food waste [81,82]. Kibera’s
waste management should also be considered when formulating an urban food policy.

6. Conclusions

The current urbanization trend is a primary driver of changes in dietary composition
and consumption patterns, which, together with higher wealth, are increasing urban FW.
Reducing urban FW should be among the priorities of municipalities in LMIC, as it is cru-
cial for tackling both food security and environmental issues, including FW management
challenges. However, local municipalities face a lack of information about FW characteris-
tics, volumes, drivers and effective approaches to prevent, reduce, and effectively manage
urban FW. This study confirms that urban FW is not only a problem of HIC but also of
LMIC, though not always with the same characteristics and drivers. While evidence from
Kibera suggests that even households that live below the poverty line are affected by FW,
data from Dhaka suggest that relevant FW is also happening inside the urban supply chain.
For the onion and mango supply chains, mobile vendors had the highest percentage of
unsold products, and a relevant portion of it ends up in landfills. In this article, we have
proposed a three-step approach to help address urban FW. Analyzing and characterizing
supply chains is the starting point for understanding and identifying FW hotspots and
their drivers. Designing an effective FW intervention by considering the actors that should
be involved, the level and type of the intervention, the enablers and the features that can
help its adoption and success (i.e., affordability, availability, acceptability, adaptability)
is the second step. The last step consists of providing guidelines on how to effectively
implement and monitor the intervention. Municipalities, NGOs, private institutions and
research organizations are all called to cooperate with local policymakers municipal ser-
vices for waste management to collect more data about FW and start implementing FW
interventions focused on preventing and reusing edible food products. National and local
policymakers should support cities’ efforts by providing technical and human resources
and by considering the informality of most of the actors involved in the urban food system.
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